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Abstract 
Service learning is a key component of the graduate education program at the Fisher Institute for Wellness and Gerontology at 
Ball State University in Muncie, Indiana. Every time a graduate student is accepted as a Graduate Assistant into the Applied 
Gerontology Program, the student is trained on their responsibilities which include outreach to community-residing older 
adults. Outreach includes program planning to ensure delivery of programs both at the Community Center for Vital Aging in 
downtown Muncie and at various types of senior citizen establishments.  Students each month reflect on their experiences 
through a Monthly Report form. Analysis of Monthly Report forms for the time period May to November, 2012 indicates that 
the students have learned skills, indicate better understanding of well and disabled older adults, lessened fear of working with 
and on behalf of older adults, and have a better understanding of what the older adult consumer desires. 
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1. Introduction 
Service learning is defined as a pedagogy that integrates service activities into academic curricula and 
program development. Students are involved in activities with a community partner. Students reflect on service 
experience to better understand their course content, to learn about themselves and the community, and to 
develop an understanding of civic responsibility. Students participate in structured, organized opportunities for 
learning, and the community is better served with this linkage to a higher education institution (Corporation for 
National Service, 2003). 
There are varied benefits of service learning. For students the following can be repeated: brings course 
material to life; engages student in active learning which shows the relevance of academic work for life 
experiences and career choices; broadens perspectives on diversity issues; and develops civic responsibility. For 
the community it can: provide resources to meet a variety of needs; create possible future collaboration 
opportunities. For the faculty and their institution it can enhance teaching and learning; build community 
partnership; create new areas of research, etc. 
Service learning differs from internships and practicum experiences since the latter focuses primarily on the 
development of students ‘skills, or the enhancement of service deliver. Service learning, in contrast, is a 
philosophy of education that focuses on service to the community. 
The cost of undergraduate and graduate education in the United States continues to rise. Colleges and 
university across the united States are vying for students. Here a Ball State University in Muncie, Indiana, USA, 
a key emphasis continues to be service learning. Service learning is pervasive throughout the undergraduate 
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curriculum. Throughout the University undergraduate students have developed agency publicity materials, 
training manuals, community maps, etc. 
At the graduate level activities vary across departments. Graduate students in many programs partake in 
traditional and online classes which may include a service learning component. They often are exposed to actual 
interaction with a person or a group during their study. Access is provided through various organizations within 
the community including the Community Center for Vital Aging, a component of the Fisher Institute located in 
downtown Muncie, separate from the campus located across the river.  
Service learning is the bedrock of the student’s work at the Community Center for Vital Aging. By work, they 
self-select the team upon which they desire to work. There are 3 options: Outreach, Marketing, and 
Programming. The Programming Team plans activities based on feedback from program participants, their own 
ideas and expertise in program planning and implementation, and from others outside of the CCVA through 
informal conversations from a representative group of aging adults including members of the Retired Senior 
Volunteer Program (RSVP) a US Corporation for National Service program. 
One opportunity the students have is to utilize their own talents. Getting students to recognize and utilize their 
talents can sometimes be challenging due to fear of failing, presentation fright, etc. Through support from the 
Center Director and fellow students new horizons open to them. Some have developed presentation skills and all 
have expanded their range of skills and the market that benefits from their expertise. 
 
2. Methodology 
 
Each program participant is handed a post program survey with 10 questions. They can rate a program on a 
scale of 1(poor) to 5 (excellent. For the period of January to May, 2012, the overall programs have been given a 
rating of 4 or higher. Suggestions for new programs have been provided. For the programs that have been 
designed and delivered at locations outside of the Center, rating also are positive. Unfortunately, some of the 
locations off site have residents who are not able to complete an evaluation. In those cases, verbal and non-verbal 
responses are observed and recorded. For example , at an assisted living facility, residents in wheel chairs and 
with walkers were able to enjoy a presentation about marriage customs in a Muslim country. Though the majority 
of the 15 attendees were unable to complete an evaluation for, feedback was evidenced through resident’s 
smiling, head nodding, and clapping. One person was able to ask a question of the presenter. 
Outcomes for presenters (students) have been: receiving job offers from such places as long term care 
facilities; area agencies on aging; assisted living facilities; state division such as a Division of Aging/Health; 
retirement community staff members; etc. For those choosing to pursue a doctoral degree, their grad pint average 
and their work with elderly persons in the community provide a good foundation as they enter a doctoral 
program. 
 
3. Outcomes 
 
Each student can assess their skill development throughout their program through completion of a monthly 
report. The report provides the vehicle to record each activity/meeting and their perception of what they learned. 
Additionally, they respond to the following question in the report. 
1. Are you making an impact on your target audience? How do you know? 
2. How is your group functioning as a team? How might the processes within your team be improved? 
3. Provide professional comments on how your team is functioning and any suggestions on how your team might 
be improved? 
4. How are you doing personally? 
A new team has formed beginning in mid-August, 2012. The most recent data available is from late summer 
2012 (August and September). A review of reports from 4 of 6 persons is summarized here. 
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Response to Learning Insights Questions – ability to train new workers on operating procedures; organizing 
presenter contacts and contact procedures; developing community outreach skills; developing new outreach 
program commitment form; facilitating an Open House; determining/identifying potential program presenters; 
staffing a meeting; establishing how to contact media to promote the organization; working with the press in 
general, etc. 
Response to Perceived Impact on Target Audience (how do they know?) What methods of qualitative and 
quantitative evaluation  are they using to make this judgment?) –feel like I have a profound impact; having 
opportunity to interact with seniors at  Open House, etc. 
Response to How the Group is Functioning (how can be improved?) Would love to have more efficient team  
meetings. If can maintain a high level of respect and patience for one another the year will continue to be a 
success. 
Response to How They are Doing Personally Feel great. Graduate school is a little nerve racking but 
adjusting and enjoying everyone encountered. Try to adapt-everything is so new. 
So, the new team is in the early stages of team building and trust development. This is not unlike other groups 
who come together for a common goal. The beauty of the process lies in the ability of each person to: discover 
their talents and passion; learn new skills; work in a group; critique oneself and others; and better understanding 
the variability of the aging experience from person to person. 
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